Training
of
mimetic
muscles
(orbicular
muscle of
mouth &
cheek
muscle)

1. Functional Improvement
2. Prevention of diseases
3. Prevention of aging

Effects of stretching workout
by using LIP TRAINER
[PATAKARA®]

Stimulus to
the
surrounding areas
of lips with
stretch
workout

Rehabilitation with
surviving ability

Growing necessity of
oral muscle training

Decline of L-C-S/ functional
decline of oral muscle

Change of eating habits at lower
age; development of overweight,
aging, and diseases

Strengthen
of
L-C-S

By labial
closure,
apex of
tongue
touches
palate
behind
upper
anterior
teeth,
therefore
tongue
moves to
the
anterosupe
rior of oral
cavity

Stimulus
to facial
nerve

Change
oral
respiration
to nasal
respiration
during
sleep

Prevention
of
dehydration
of oral
mucosa

Prevention
of sinking
root of the
tongue
during
sleep

Enhancement of
cerebral blood
flow to right
frontal cortex

Activation of
mimic muscle,
masseter and
lingual muscle

Relief of
synus and
throat
inflamma
-tion

Facilitate
sterilizing
function
of Saliva

Keeping
airway
and
reducing
snore

Activating
immune
system of
synus and
pharynges

Alleviation
of plaque

Alleviation of
obstructive sleep
apnea
syndrome

Prevention of
muscle aging,
rehabilitative
effect of brain

Traction of
palsied muscle
by healthy
muscle

Reducing
focal
infection of
tonsil and
allergic
disorders

Prevention
of caries &
periodontis

Prevention
of lifestyle
related
diseases

Prevention of
dementia and its
treatment

Recovery of
motor function
and prevention
of aging

(Figure 11) Effects expected of the rehabilitative device LIP TRAINER [Patakara®]
(Under clinical verification)

Enhancement of immune system in throat
Adenoid hypertrophy
Adenoiditis and peritonsillitis
Asthma and bronchitis
Allergic synus
Atopic dermatitis
Contact dermatitis
Improvement of condition of dry skin
Planter pustulosis

Acceleration of saliva secretion
Gingivitis and periodontis
Bad breath, dry mouth and mouth ulcer
Xerostomia and glossalgia
Multiple caries

Prevention of sudden death
Allorhythmic pulse and daytime drowsiness
Morning headache and bed-wetting
Angina pectoris and myocardial infarction
Brain haemorrhage and brain infarction
High blood pressure and diabetes
Improvement of concentration

Disuse atrophic dementia
Cerebrovascular dementia
Improvement of memory and senile decay

Facial nerve palsy; Facial distortion
Eliminate double-chin; facial shape ( small face )
Loss of expression; Prevention of drool
Sagging facial muscle; Drooping angle of mouth
Functional improvement of artificial denture;
maintaining its stability
Improvement of right-left balance of facial muscles
Improvement of articulation disorders,
tongue movement, and mastication
Prevention of aspiration pneumonia

Effects
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